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THE VOLAG EXPLOSION 

~1i1tance Progr~s ,for Afghan Refugees in Peshawar 

The streets of Pesha~ar bristle vith aign boards belonging to voluntary agencies 
"(VOLAGs) offering refugee assistance. Large or amall, colorfully painted or 
crudely stencilled, tacked to mud walls along back alleys or · atanding before the 
gates of posh garden-mansions, these signs proclaim the world's commitment to the 
Afghan refugees. The commitment is not new. The broadened acope of that commit
ment is. 

~e~ observers are aoon awash in a sea of alphabetical aoup. ARC, IRC, ICRC, ICD, 
CAR, DRC, NRC, SRC, KRC, SCF, and GtZ trip lightly, if confusedly, off the tongue. 
More difficult are the likes of AHSHO, UAAR, UAMD, DCAE & lARA. The list which 
follo~s this article unscrambles this array and includes the leading programs in 
Pakistan, vith the exception of some in Baluchistan and the Punjab which limited 
space ynfortunately precludes. Most of the VOLAGI are based in Peshawar, however, 

. for it is . the administrative center attending to 75% of the Afghan refugees in 
Pakistan. 

The VOLAGs represent Europe, Africa, the USA, the Arab World, Japan. Pakistan & 
Afghans in ex~le (both in & independent of the political parties). Often several 
national agencies share funding & sponsorship. There are also a variety of groups 
contracted by l~~CR, the United Nations Co~ssioner for Refugees. the leading 
foreig~ assistance agency. All L~hCR projects, including those implemented by 
VOL~Gs, must be approved by the office of the Co~ssioner of Afghan Refugees 
(CAR/~VFP). Above all, the VOLAGs in Pesha~ar receive constructi~ support from 
the GOP (Government of Pakistan) & senior administrators of CAR/NWTP. It is they 
who hold the key to encouraging ne"" developments. 

Much of the funding is generated by national Afghan relief co1!JI!li.tte.es and almost 
all the world's reno~~ed non-gover~ental organizations (NGOs) channel substantial 
funds through the Pesha\War-based VOLAGs & UhhCR. The Norwegian Refugee Council 
C~RC) has s~t up a regional monitoring office in Peshawar because its assistance has 
oe~ome'so conplex. Private donaticns to individual VOLAGs & UNHCR come from ma~y 
sources. 

Because of saturatio~, there are overly-long delays in refugee registration, a 
prer~~uisite for assistance, even thoilgh it is the ne~ly arrived ~ho most urgently 
need emergency assistance. Some VOLAGs, therefore, continue to provide emergency 
assistance (Inter Aid, PRC, SRC), but other programmers evidence a disquieting 
complacency. They contend that "the emergency phase has ended." New arrivals will 
disagree. 

To help ;tem the flow of refugees, a growing number of organizations supply health, 
educati-n & food (or money to purchase food) to areas inside Afghanistan where the 
~ar has disrupted normal se~ices & ~conomic exchanges (Afghan Aid [UK], CCAR, Swedisn 
Co~ttee). Six-month to one-year training cours~s for paramedics serving inside 
Afghanistan with the muj~hideen are also offered in Pesha~ar (SAD, UAAR, UAMD). 

Most notable, however, has been the deliberate move beyond care-and-maintenance to 
multitiered programs designed to better the quality of life in the refugee settle
ments (RTVs; Refugee Tented Villages) and - importantly - in neighboring Pakistani 
populations. 

Increasingly specialized se~ices are offered in fields such as curriculum planning, 
teacher training & textbook WTiting & production (DCAE); Engli5h language (AHSHO, 
IRC); trainini pr~ry health care workers (ARC, lRC, SCF); TB control (lCD); 
dermatology (lARA); eye clinics (LORCS); dental units (SDA (UK]); physiotherapy 
(SRC); paraplegics (ICRC. SSC); pediatrics (ARSHO, Af&han OB/CYN); obstetrics & 
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aynecolo&y (Af&han OB/CYN~; paychiatric referral .ervicas (lARA). Scores of hope· 
fuls &&gressively aeek fundin& for mew pro&rama. 

Problem .areas exist. Bureaucratic delaya, & fierce political & ideological in
fighting over content, especially 1n education, intensify aa programs venture intc 
ne~ fields. Quality education for &irls is voefully inadequate. Enrollment in th 
6th ~ 7th grades is distressingly low & all types of basic equipment, •uch as labc 
tory kits for introductory science, are non-existent. A proposal to establish a 
higher acade~y for professionals aeeks funding but is not designed to accommodate 
women. War-wounded handicapped aen &·-'Vomen require imaginative skill development 
programs. _ .. 

More positively, relief aubstitution programs highlight a two-pronged approach 
seeking to develop skills which, vhile aenerating extra income now, will establish 
a basis for Afghanistan's future development when the hoped-for return of the re
fugees to their homeland takes place. Vocational training is offered in such area. 
as auto mechanics (ARC, UAAR); domestic & commercial electricity. welding, plumbin; 
carpentry. masonry, construction (GTZ); tailoring (GTZ, UAAR, SRC); shoemaking 
(UAAR); weaving carpets, blanke~s & cotton fabrics (SERVE, SRC); women's & child
ren's fashion designing (DRC). All VOLAGs are on the alert for new possibilities. 

Although these programs t)~ically provide graduates vith basic tools to enable tht 
to set up business on their own. same difficulties have been encountered in attrac i 
students. Many boys prefer to &eek jobs in the city vhich pay more than the month: 
stipend they receive while in training, which is generally Rs. 100, or about USS 6 . . 
The massive disbursement of refugees seeking employment outside the R!Vs causes s~ 
to worry that the concept of an Afghan nation in exile will be eroded, adversely af 
fecting Pakistani politics & donor participation. To counter this, efforts are 
being made to develop &ervices that vill make the RTVs more attractive & &elf-sus·
taining. The most ambitious project in this field is ASAR (Assistance to Skilled 
Afghan Refugees in the ~~~) which is implemented by ARC vith funds from u~~CR. Tt 
project aims to identify skilled Afghans, an estimated 10: of the population, & pre 
~ide the~ with 60~-80~ of their equipment. plus working capital. 

Efforts are also being wade to involve refugees in the production of such relief
relatec . items as quilts (Ockenden Venture, SRC), clothing (SRC), & uniforms for 
schools & hospitals (Afghan Aid [u~]. DRC, ICRC, Ockenden Venture, SRC). Many wome 
derive income frott these activities, as they do from several embroidery projects 
(DRC, Inter Aid, Ockenden Venture). One proposal nearing approval seeks to estab
lish a printing press to train printers & generat~ income while producing des-
perately needed textbooks (DCAE). · · 

Other income-generation projects include poultry & bee ke~ping, a.s well as kitchen-
I 

gardening, which is income enhancing since it cuts down on bazaar purchases. 

Increased production, by both the skilled & newly-trained, introduces the problem o. l 
marketing - including packaging & pricing - a long-neglected component finally 
being tackled by the Ockenden· Venture which vill shortly open a sales depot for 

1 all goods of acceptable quality made by Afghan refugees. This attention to marketi: 
is of immense importance since a DUmber of unfortunate incidences have curtailed 
otherwise promising endeavors. Refugees in Chitral, for instance, produced 6,817 
kilos of honey one season, which was .erely dumped onto the local market where I prices plummeted from Rs 60 to Rs 30/kilo. 

Less than successful marketing also necessitated the revamping of the fuel-efficien: 
5toves ~ ovens project (Bellerive Foundation [founded by Sadruddin Aga Khan], a I 
UNHCR project). Pak-German Bas-ed (i.e., Basic-education; GTZ) now includ~s an 
energy aaving component along with their Baaic Education in Ar~a& Affected by the 
lnflux of J.efugees in the 11\lFP. tl~ili:ting funda ori&inally intended for Af.shaniatl I 
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this project producea literacy ~eachin& a.teriala in Paahto (an innovation deapite 
the fact that 90% of both refuaee ' local populations are P&ahto-ape&kera). teacher 
trainin& related to the teachin& aateriala, & non-foraal education, including the 
uae of enerJY-efficient atovea. The Pakiatan-German las-ed proaram ia area-oriented 
& includes an equal emphasia on P&kiatani villages. 

Energy con&ervation ia of areat concern. ~ch of the NWFP'a fraaile ecology is 
aorely pressed by the onslaught of 2-million-plus refugees, much leas an equal number 
of refugee livestock. It has been estimated that the average refugee family consumes 
4 tons of firewood each year - over a million tons just in the~. SERVE (Serving 
Emergency Relief Vocational Enterpriaes) produces aolar cookers which are aold to 
refugees at half price, for RS. 400 (ca. US$ 25). A nutritioniat provid~s instruction. 
Further, reforestation comprises a m.jor component of the World !ank'a extensive pro
gram. which also employs refugee & Pakistani labor to repa.ir roads & irrigation sys
tems in areas with high refugee concentrations. 

The World Bank program has been internationally acclaimed as a model for other nations 
seeking to integrate refugee aid with host-nation development - a world-wide goal put 
forth by ICARA !!(Second Int'l Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa, 7/84). 
Extensive monitoring is a key to i ·ts success. 

Projects on an even grander scale, such as training hospitals, truck farms, dairy 
livestock breeding & industrial estates are also under review. In addition to com
plimenting Pakistan's development schemes, it is projected that these types of assis
tance will also provide training. For iu.tance, the Afghan refugees are presently 
prohibited from private farming b~cause this would compromise their temporary status 
as refugees. Yet 90% of the refugee population are peasant farmers. If their children 
grow up without kno•~g how to farm, how will they survive when they return? 

So:ne senior adl:inistrators regard all these schemes as "poppycock," pointing out that 
the areas where the RTVs are situated are so bleak they offer minimal opportunities 
for either agricultural or industrial development; ta.lk of self-reliance is "un
realistic blather." To assess feasibility, therefore, UNHCR has engaged NESPAK 
(~ational Engineering Services/Pakistan), a Karachi-based private firm with over 1,000 
profess-ionals, to evaluate the impact of projects on both the refugees & Afghan-Paki
stan relations. 

Su~~ far-reaching considerations underscore the int'l community's concern over how 
lcng it can bear the prese~t burden of over USS 1m now being spent on the Afghan refu- . 
gees. Even if sufficient incom€ can be generated, even if 50%-80% self-reliance could 
be achieved, would it be politi:ally feasible to cut dawn present services? Eventually 
this may become a necessity. This year UNHCR faces a US$ 92m shortfall in contri
butions to its world-wide programs; even when donors aignificantly increase national 
currency contributions, these increases are eroded by the strength of the USS. 
Therefore, Uh~CR is beset with budgetary curtailments which create a paradox: although 
expanded programs are admittedly ideal, they are expensive & must inevitably be slashed 
in favor of emergency & care-and-maintenance programs which mus~ be maintained at all 
costs. 

These are major quandari~s. Critics carp about too few beneficiaries & they quarrel 
·over the specifics of nearly all these programs.. Certainly the quality of individual 
programs is uneven. Proprietary attitudes - the jealous protection of individual 
VOLAG interests - result in poor communication& & wasteful duplication. There is much 
com?etition for funds, As a result, the well-funded VOLAGs too often jockey with one 
another, waiting to see who will finally pick up the tab for promising new programs. 
Unfortunate delays result. 

There ia acme merit, therefore, in the suggestion that there is room for yet a.D'other 
VOLAG - to coordinate the VOLAGs. 

Maney Hatch Dupree 
(The Dupreea spent the summer of 1985 
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Leading VOLAGs - Peshavar 

Afghan Aid [UK] 
Afghan OB/GYN {Af&han/USA) 
AHSHO - Afghan's Health & Social 

Assistance Organization (Afghan) 
ARC - Austrian Reli~f Committee 
Caritas Pakistan 
CCAR - Cultural Council for Afghani

stan Resistance (Afghan/USA) 
DCAE - Development Center for Afghan 

Education (lRC) 
DRC - Danish Refugee Council 
CTZ - Gesellschaft fur Technische 

Zusammenarbeit (German Agency for 
Technical Cooperation; FRG) 

lAC - Inter Aid Committee (Pakistan) 
lARA - Islamic African Relief Agency 

(Sudan) 
ICD - Italian Cooperation for Develop

ment 
ICRC- Int'l Committee of the Red 

Cross 
ldara-e A.lya-ul-Aloom Qla.kistan) 
IRC- lnt'l Rescue Committee (USA) 
KRC - Kuwait Red Crescent 
LORCS - League of Red Cross Societies 
NRC - Norwegian Refugee Council 
Ockenden Venture (L~) 

PRC - Pakistan Red Crescent 
Pak-German Bas-ed (FRG) 
Rabita al'Alam al'lslami (Muslim 

'World League) 
SAD - Society of Afghan Doctors & 

Health Personnel outside A:ghani
stan (Afghan) 

The Salvation ArlDY 
SCF - Save the Children Fund {UK] 
SDA - Seventh Day Adventists [UK] 
SERVE - Serving ~ergency Relief & 

.Vocational Enterprises (USA) 
;SRC- Saudi Red Crescent 
'swedish Committee for Afghanistan 
UAAR - Union Aid for Afghan Refugees 

(Afghan/FRG) 
UAMD - Union of Afghan Mujahid Doc

tors (Afghan) 

Nancy Hatch Dupree 

EV!NTS: Paat, Present ' Future 

AFGB.ANlS'IAN - nDH SIU &OUT! TO SALANG-
1s the title of an exhibition at the !rt 
branch of the Dutch Nation&l Mu5eum of J.. 

thropolo(Y. 1£steelplein 55, Breda. ThE 
exhibi tio.n ••presents a global outline of 
historical ' cultural background of Afgr 
•tan, life in the Af&han countryside bef 
the April aevolution, a display of texti 
' jewelry. and information on the currer 
plight of the A!ghans. It is open Mer 
Fri. from 10 to 5, Sundays from 1 to 5 
through .April 16. 1986. The museum is 
closed on Saturdays. Drs. Roelof Munne~ 
is the curator . of the show. 

"Islam & Politics in the Contemporary Ml.: 
World" was the title of a conference frc 
with controversy at Harvard Oct. 15 & lE 
The controversy, fortunately or unfortur 
was not over Islam but over the fact the 
the organizer neglected to mention that 
CIA was funding the sessions. The two ~ 

ticipants scheduled for the one panel or 
ghanistan participated, mainly to e~ha~ 
to the others present that there are mo• 
in Islam other than fundamentalism. 

There vill be several panels on Afghani~ 
at the annual Univ. of Wisconsin South J 
Conference to be held in ~~dison, Nov. 
~e'll have reports in the next issue. 

Louis Dupree vas a featured speaker at 
AFGHA.~ REFUGEE W'.EEK October 14-18 in Bot 
der, Colorado. The week was organized t 
a Refugee Week Committee, a Boulder gro~ 

working •ith the national Afghan RefugeE 
Fund. 

I 
I HELP!! 

The FORUM in one of its 1986 issues vi: 
publish an updated list of organizatior 
concerned with Afghanistan. We shall 

1 
sending questionnaires to those oreani: 

! tions we know about but we hope you re& 
: ers vill let w; know the names & addre! 

! ! of organizations you are involved vith 
I! aware of so ve can include them. Don ' 
' ; assume we know about your group; we of r 
· · miss the obvious. 

We'll want to know the organization's r 
. its address & phone number, the n.&.:De o! 

the director or other responsible persc 
·' whether it issue& any publications, anc 
· 1 vhat it does - 1n 100 words or less. 

·The aooner ve aet responses, the •oone1 
the list vill appear. 
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